1. Pro Pass Lounge (Pro Pass Holders Only)
2. Foundations Stage 1 presented by Hedera
3. Crypto Cities Stage
4. Foundations Stage 2 presented by Hedera
5. Registration & Covid Testing Site
6. Feature Stage presented by Huobi
7. Explorations Stage 2
8. Explorations Stage 1
9. Metaverse Zone presented by Mythical Games
10. Big Ideas Stage presented by Bitso
11. Speakers Lounge
12. NFT Photobooth presented by TradeStation
13. Store of Value presented by Flexa
14. Sponsored Sessions Stage
15. PFP Robot presented by Chain
16. Food Hall
17. Main Stage presented by Stellar
18. Expo Show Hall
19. Crypto Unlocked presented by Luno
20. Blockchain Immersive presented by TRON DAO
21. Airdrop Cube presented by NEAR
22. Mothers Room
23. Medical Assistance
24. DESK Help & Information
25. Networking Lounge presented by Crypto.com
Level 4

1. Copper.co - Room 15
2. Fetch.ai - Room 16A
3. Bitget - Room 16B
4. PayPal - Room 17A
5. Transform Group - Room 17B
6. Pro Pass Lounge (Pro Pass Holders Only)
7. Near - Room 19A
8. Signature Bank - Room 19B
9. Mastercard - Room 14
10. Ripple - Room 13B
11. Stellar Foundation Development - Room 13A
12. Polygon - Room 12B
13. Jump_ - Room 12A
14. Foundations Stage 1 presented by Hedera
15. Crypto Cities Stage
16. Foundations Stage 2 presented by Hedera